How it Works:

**Step 1**
Our lessons are held once a week on Saturdays. (We will add additional lesson days as needed)

**Step 2**
Be sure to email Brandan at bjlw63@law.georgetown.edu then stop by the Georgetown Law Sport & Fitness Center front desk to drop off your registration form and payment that’s it!

**Step 3**
We will contact you to schedule your swimmers class days and times, we will also discuss any particular goals and milestones you would like your swimmer to reach.

The Little Lawyers Difference

🌟 Our program is a building block for your child’s future in competitive swimming, scuba diving, lifeguard jobs & college scholarships.

🌟 Create your own swimming group by inviting your co-workers, neighbors and family.

🌟 Weekly progress reports with an update on how your child is doing. Along with homework, and refrigerator reminders.

🌟 You get the most for your money with our swimming program. We offer smaller classes than the REC and cost less than most swim teams.

🌟 Smaller classes sizes allow your kids to focus!

Why Little Lawyers???

We have taken a different approach to teaching swimming. Swimming is a lifetime skill so all of our instructors and coaches are competitive swimmers and have years of experience in aquatics.

Become a Sport & Fitness Center Member and save on swim lessons.

Register Today @ (202)-662-4255
JurorFish (Elementary Aquatics)

This introduction to basic skills includes students putting their faces in the water (blowing bubbles) and getting their ears wet. We recommend this class for any children who have never taken swim lessons no matter what age they may be.

LawyerFish (Fundamental Skills)

Children will most likely be able to swim in short spurts at a water level where they can stand. Stream lining is another important objective at this level. Teaching the children to control their breathing is a vital step in continuous swimming.

JudgeFish (Skill Building)

Increasing the child’s coordination and awareness of various strokes is the goal. They are comfortable in all depths of the water, but need to be introduced to proper technique.

Private Classes (Individualized)

Private swim lessons are available to children of all ages and of all skill levels. Fill out a private lesson form to get started.

Each semester includes four 30 minute classes. A semester begins the first weekend of each month. (There will be no makeup classes held for missed lessons)

Cash, Checks, GoCard, Visa and MC are accepted for your convenience

Please bring completed applications and payment method to the Georgetown Law Sport & Fitness Center Front desk.